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GRR SERVICE IS

MOST INADEQUATE

Committee Appointed to De-

mand Improvement From

. the Corporations.

THREATEN THE INITIATIVE

If Management? Do Not Comply With
Kcqucst for Betterment, People

AVI II Find a Way to
Make Them.

Toleration and submission supinely
to the outrageous overcrowding of
nearly all branch street-ca- r lines
reaching the suburbs have ceased to
be a virtue with the victims of this
oppression, and resistance Is In the air,
from Selltvood to St. Johns, and from
First street to Mount Scott. There
never has been such an uprising, nor

character. The street car companies
may as well understand that they will
have to provide comfortable trans-
portation for their passengers, and it
they do not voluntarily and cheerfully
do the right thing by the public they
sadly misunderstand the temper of the
people who have submitted tamely to
every sort of Inconvenience and out
rage in the past A visit yesterday to all
the suburbs affected Mount Scott. Sell- -
wood, Woodlawn and St. Johns and
Interviews among the residents who
iro to and fro from their homes to
business and places of employment.
shows that they are ready for any remedy.

Initiative or Municipal Ownership.
The proposition of Richard Scott to

submit a petition for initiative on an
ordinance compelling the car com-

panies to provide seats for all .passen-
gers from whom they collect fare Is
regarded with much favor, although
Mount Scott could not be affectea
much, being outside the city limits
Many also are talking about municipal
ownership, as a remedy for the evils
to which the public has to submit.

"The stock of the companies is so
heavily watered," declared J. H.
Shields, a resident of SU Johns, "that
they must do something to pay divi
dends by oppressing the people. It is
rumored among the carmen that the
two companies will reduce the service
wherever they can, cut off the trailers
so as to cut down expenses. I don't
know how true this report is, but the
Portland Consolidated has cut off nine
cars on the St. Johns run since Novem-
ber 8."

But the conservative want to give
the car companies a chance to remedy
the overcrowding of cars voluntarily
before resorting to any other means.
These think that the companies will
not dare to turn a deaf car to the re- -
nllfct nt tVio urhnla mn nc nf TiAftnlA 'at
fected.

Committee Will Meet Managers.
The committee appointed at the

meeting of the East Side Improvement
Association will meet the managers of
th? Oregon Water Power & Railway
and Portland Consolidated Railway and

The committee Is composed of "VV. L..
Thorn t'yke. of St. Johns; Dr. A. W.
Moore. Mount Tabor and Mount Scott;
D. H. Donaugh. Sellwood; J. T. Gregg,
"VVoodlawn; F. S. Bennett, East Ankeny
and Montavilla. This committee rep-
resents all districts affected, which
have a population of probably 25,000.
Some of these districts suffer more
than others. Montavilla and East An-
keny lines serve the people fairly well,
as do the Sunnyslde and Mount Tabor
lines, but even in these there is room
for improvement. The committee will
represent and have the backing of all
this great population. The committee
hope to meet the managers of the com-
panies in time to Submit a reporfrat the
meeting of the association next Tues-
day evening.

Favor No Half-Wa- y Measures.
"W. Thorndyke. of St. Johns, who

heads the committee on overcrowding
cars, declared yesterday afternoon that
he was in favor of no half-wa- y meas-
ures.

"I favor going to the street-ca- r com
panies in a fair and open way, and lay-
ing before them the intolerable condi-
tions under which so many of the sub-
urbs are suffering, and asking that a.
remedy be afforded," said he. "This is
the right action to take. Let us first
give them a chance to remedy the out-
rages, and then if this be not done, I
should favor most effective and drastic
action. The Supreme Court has held,
over and over again, that a street-ca- r
nnmnnnv Vif)? n lnrrni l Vi n AniiAA
fare fron a passenger unless he be
furnished a seat; but, of course, that is
something we do not want to resort to,
if we can get Justice lnjiny other way.
At St. Johns and ong the Peninsula
there has been a reduction of nine cars.
"ia uiusl ui me aay me scncauie is su
minutes, Instead of the straight

service. "We do not care for themidday service, but we do want the
people taken care of morning and even-
ing, when they are sroin? to and return
ing from Portland. The crowding of
the St. Johns cars, especially in the
evening, is simply intolerable worse
than cattle cars. "We are told that five
new and large cars are being built for
this branch that will carry 60 passen-
gers each, and that the ones now in use
will be changed to the Vancouver route.
But these large cars, even with trail-
ers, will not relieve the outrageous
ktu.fuoit, c. ui(,iii i.n me present,
schedule. I counted 135 on a front car
and 105 on a trailer the other evening,
which is a common occurrence. This is
the thing we want to stop, and the St.
Johns and the Peninsula people will
unite with other sections in this move-
ment."

Mayor King Will Help.
Mayor .King, of St. Johns, yesterday

declared that he would Join with any
movement that promised relief from the
crowding of cars. AH along the Penin-
sula, frnm 'Mnrth A Ihtno tfaorn b cronnal
outcry against overcrowding. Men and
women, tired with the toll of the day.
find all the seats taken when they start
for their homes, which compels them to
stand up fully half an hour. The new
time table greatly Increases the running
time, and adds more to the suffering of
the people who board the car at Second
and Alder streets because it takes them
so much longer time to reach their
homes.

E. C, Hurlburt. of St. Johns, favors the
noiaing or a mass meeting In every
suburb in the city.

We will not submit quietly to the op
pression of the car company," declared
Mr. Hurlburt, "and I am In favor of the
people rising up in mass and demanding
that the companies! put oh enough cars
to take care of the traffic. They cannot
collect fares If they do not provide seats.

If we quietly submit we cannot hope for
relief. We must protest hard."

Favors Initiative, if Necessary.
D. M. Donaugh, president of the Sell-wo-

Board of Trade, and member of the
Joint committee from the East Side Im-

provement Association, declared yester-
day that the appointment of this com-
mittee representing all sections was in
the right direction.

"It is the right action first to request
the companies) to give us relief," said Mr.
Donaugh. "They must give heed to a
committee representing all the sections
of the East Side. It is a power Or apr
peal. I understand that the company has
given some relief for Sellwood by .trip-
pers, but to-- what extent the relief Is I
am not Informed, but I want to say that
tho people of Sellwood arc thoroughly
aroused as never before over the service
we have been getting from the O W. P.
Company.

Have Powerful Remedy.
"We have a powerful and effective rem-

edy In the Initiative and referendum. 1
have not examined the matter closely,
but from what I understand of the law
It undoubtedly can be used as a very ef-
fective weaporv-- Tf the street-ca- r com-
panies will notx give relief to the over-
crowding of cars, not on any one par-
ticular line, but with few exceptions on
almost every line that runs Into the
suburbs. The people certainly have it in
their power to wrest Justice from the car
companies. If they will not be reason- -

Mr. Suoorbaa BoaHr O. W. P. Car
P. M. for Mt. Scott

able, "and I am In favor of trying it it
they will not be Just with the public'

Dr. A. "W. Moore, member of the com-
mittee, said he Is ready to join In a
strong protest to both companies and
demand remedies. He said that on the
Sunnyslde and Mount Tabor branches
there was little if any complaint, and
also the East Ankeny and Montavilla
branches were fairly well cared for, but
that other suburbs were badly treated.
especially Mount Scott, Sellwood. St.
Johns and Woodlawn.

GOLD OUR YELLOW PERIL

Make Vital the Golden Rule Between
All Classes.

PORTLAND. Nov. 0. CTo the Editor.) Not
gold as a measure of Values or as a medium
of exchange, but gold which makes society
sordid and politics corrupt. This U the Justi
fication of Socialism. If It has a Justification,
in this country. "

I went to the People's Forum last Sunday
night, feeling that I was. in a way, a theoret-
ical Socialist. I sympathize with the move-
ment to this extent: I believe it would be
better for us to have less wealth In thin coun-
try, if we could have si fairer distribution
of It. So far as the capitalists hare accumu
lated their hordes of wealth by corrupt and
dishonest methods, I am with the masses
aralnst that class. But what I heard at the
Forum did not impress me - favorably with
Portland Socialism.

Dr. Chapman, In opening his address, de
fined Socialism as nonsense. This did not
strike the audience at all favorably. One
man, firm In the faith, a Hollander, I believe.
nt nnrn n rtmx itih him with jl definition a
given in the Socialistic party's platform: I

"That the principle of Socialism was public
ownership of all the means of employment
or production." If the gentleman had be-

longed to the Socialist Labor party, he would
have added the words, "In common." j

The first speaker was followed by three '

bold Brltalns. They were as well dressed as
the lecturer and. apparently, as well fed. They
told of the woes of the worklagman. What
their personal grievance was, I could not
make out, but, generally. If Is that they do
not get a fair "divvy." That was their way

S 'Thrrrtlabor." It is true, in my opinion, that the
capitalists get a much larger share than
they are entitled to. But, as 41 rule, wagea
are fair and the laboring man Is wronged
only as he is a consumer. Just as all other
consumers are wronged as a result of selfish
combinations, high tariffs and numerous other
conditions.

The next speaker, an orator from the Ever-
green State, denounced competition as sinful.
Far be it from me to belittle honest convic-
tions or to doubt the sincerity of our Populist
proletariat convictions, but they should not
draw hard and fast lines of demarcation be-

tween classes. It Is not patriotic or aood
policy. All of Dr. Chapman's critics talked
as though they never expected to have any.
thing to sell except their labor. X wish them
better luck. Should they ever accumulate
property, they will come under the gravita-
tion of competition. Nearly all men are both
debtor and creditor In their own persons. It
is often bard to tell when a man passes from
one class to the other.

Mr. Stephens, and several others, laid em-
phasis on the great tact that they were all
International Socialist. Have they aband-
oned the Socialist Labor party? I hope not.
Just as some doubting souls are seeking po-

litical light. I have a fear that our friends
of the Forum do not understand Marx's
philosophy. The last sentence In his Interna-
tional platform, which they quote, la. this:
"No rights without duties, no duties without
rights." This Is a good fundamental. But
how are we to exerclso dutle's or claim rights,
or to help others claim rights and exercise
their duUes beyond national boundaries? The
needs, conditions and aspirations of different
peoples are so divergent that cooperative
Socialism Is a barren Ideality.

As I left the room, five leaflets were given
me. One of them contained this In large
print: "The Socialist party of America stands
not for reform, but for revoluUon." 1, for
one, am ready ttr reform, but not ready, for
revolution brought on by preaching the gos-
pel of hate. Let us rather make vital the
Golden Rule .between all parties and classes.

THOMAS M. ANDERSON.

YAQU1NA WINTER RATES,

DeHcatfal Weather Most ef tko Time at
Newport Beache.

Those people who visited Yaqulns.y
last Winter were surprised at the" delight-
ful weather at that popular resort. The
Southern Pacific and the CorralUs ' &
Kastern railroads have resumed theircheap rates to this place for the Winter.
Particulars by asking at City Ticket
Office, Third and Washlngtoa streMx.
Pertlasd.

CHOICE OF BRUIN

ADVENTURES OF SUBURBANITE

His Selection Violates Spirit if la

Not Letter.

DISREGARD CIVIL SERVICE to
be

Although Ho Was Absent in Manila
Six Years, Attempt Is Made to

m

Hold Him as Citizen of.
City of Portland.

That the spirit of the civil rvice
regulations has beencriolated by the
Lane administration In the appoint-
ment of Patrick Bruin to be captain of
detectives and Inspector 'of police. Is
acknowledged by practically every per-
son acquainted with the facts. Indeed,

DAILY

at 8 And After a l'lemsant Journey

the question as to whether or not the
letter has not been abused is so close
as to be puzzling to many. From all
of the clrcumstanoes surrounding the
matter. It appears that for some un
Itnown reason Bruin was picked out
from the start and rushed through. In
spite of everything, with no considera-
tion for other members of the" depart-
ment.

A close. legal question Is whether or
not Bruin had rosided in Portland for
three years next proceding hfs appllna- -
tlon, as provided In section 23 of the
city charter. He was In Manila for
six years, but claims that he never
changed his residence from here. He
arrived in this city after that absence
Hlx months ago. That he should be
accounted a resident here during all
those years seems a big stretch of the
legal point.

What the Charter Provides.
In the light of provisions In section

316 of the city charter, it will be seen
that Bruin's appolntmont was an abuse
of the intent of the civil service, the
language being as follows:

"The. Commission shall, by Us rules,
provide for promotions in the classified
service on the basis of ascertained
merit and seniority In service, and
ntanding upon examination, and shall
provide that In all cases where prac-
ticable, vacancies shall be filled by
promotion."

In his examination Bruin passed a!
95 per cenL He had no previous serv-
ice in this city. On the other hand.
Captain of Police Moore passed at SS
per cent when he took the examination,
and through his long years of service
here takes first rank in seniority.

While Bruin never saw service In
the police business In Portland. Moore
has spent many of the best years of
his life at.it, and Is now In his prime.
Ho worked up from the humble posi-
tion of patrolman to a sergeantcy;
later he was promoted to be a capaln.
nnd during the short absence of ex-Ch-

McLauchlan, he was temporary
head of the department. Not In all his
long term of office has he been repri-
manded. He is also drlllmastcr of the
police force. In which capacity he Is

S very successful
Xot Asked to Compete.

Naturally, Moore has at his fingers
ends the facts In connection with every
feature of police business In Portland,
being thoroughly familiar with all
phases of the city's life. Being a totalstranger hero In so far as police work
Is concerned, as much cannot be said
for Bruin.

Captains Moore and Bailey were not
asked to compete for the position ofcaptain of detectives or Inspector of
police, and from this it appears thatthe administration did not wish to fol-
low the provisions of section 316 of thecity charter, and promote either one, in
case he should pass.

Again tho Army Canteen.
PORTLAND, Nov. P. (To the Editor.) As a

member of the Society of Friends, who haTe
stood unflinchingly In face of Imprisonment
and spoliation against the existence of stand,
lng armies. I was glad to have been the
means of drawing from The Oregonlan the
admission that 'the profession of arms U. In
lta very nature, demoralizing. j

The Quakers nave stood on that platform
for many years, and will be rejoiced to help
the editor of the great Portland dally up to
the level of Its broad basis on truth and true
civilization. But while we stand for disarma-
ment, we also stand for truth and Justice.
Hence, though X should be the last to "com
pllment our soldiers boys on the high type
of manhood that .they represent," I do bold
by my own worda that "We do not believe
they are of an essentially lower type of man-
hood than the employes of our railroad com
panies." It was the knowledge of the demor-
alizing tendency of army life that ld me
to use the word "essenUally." They are, by
reason of their calling, potentially lower but
sot rasentlallr so.

I am glad to have had you draw attention
to the fact that the agitation for the repeal
of .the law Is based 00 the as
sumption that our eoldlers are ethically below
the level even of comparison with employes
of railroads, and that to so compare them Is
"in line with the ponderous absurdity of the
position of the W. C T. TJ. In this matter.
X doubt if the soldier boys will be altogether
grateful for as advocacy that rubs Into them
the fact that they are In a state of "servi-
tude," "wearing away the time," In "Idle-
ness," "in such ways as present themselves.
until the term of service expires," "many
of them drinking' more or less." As you
seated In your first article that "drunkenness

It eating- the heart oat ef the ;Army rxoir
and file," It rnut be "ssore." rather thxa
"less." And yet we can only gather from
your remark that the position you take,

so much wiser than the. absurdities
of the W. C T. V., U "that the dejreneracy of
their manhood Inherent to the profession they
follow, should be raw be pandered to and
fostered In order to Induce them to remain

"servitude'
The testimony of Army officers Wi by no

means entirely on the side of the canteen.
Unfortunately, being; away from home. I
cannot prove this statement by tho many
quotations that otherwise I would append to
this letter, and it will take too lone for
tbf present purpose to obtain the information
from headquarters. But we f&sll be happy

verify this statement to anyone who may
sufficiently interested and thu prove that

the W. C T. U. has pretty good authority
backing; their "ponderous absurdity" In this
matter. ANNE- - XEWALL,

Orejron W. C. T. U.

(The above Is merely "vain repetition haaa-xner-

on the ear." Space Is siren to It for
what it Is worlhj

FOR VICTIMS OF RUSSIANS

Jews of Portland Asked to Aid Their

A meeting for the purpose of taking re-
lief measures for the Jewish sufferers by
Russian massacres, was held at 4 o'clock

A

Marked by a Few
as

yesterday 'afternoon at the Concordia
Club rooms. The' following committee to
solicit funds was appointed: Joseph
Simon. Isaac N. Flelschncr, Isaac Swett.
M. Ostrow. Adolph Wolfe. Slgmond Frank.
Rabbi J. Bloch. J. Shemansky. J. Nudel-ma- n.

Ben Selling.
It was the sense of the meeting thnt

the needs were so urgent that a larger
sum than "has ever been collected In Port-
land before for a similar object, should
be raised. The committee will start out
this morning with a determination to
eclipse all previous efforts and trusts that
everyone called upon will Tespond liber-
ally. "The Jews of Portland." a member
of the committee remarked, "have always
stood In the front ranks as generous con
tributors and will not fall this time."

Mr. Selling read a telegram which he
received - from New York, appealing for
prompt action as follows:

"In behalf of National Committee for
relief of sufferers of Russian massacres.
of which I have been appointed treasurer.
we urge you and your association to call
a meeting of Jewish community to form
branch committees and collect immediate
funds. Necessities very great. Condi-
tions appalling.

JACOB H. SCHIFT.

ROUT CONSTABLE WAGNER

I)rIvcnDofvn Stairway at Point of a
Pistol.

At the point of a revolver yesterday
afternoon Lou "Wagner, the irrepressible
Constable of the Justice Court was
driven down the stairs of an apartment
house on Oak street between Third and
Fourth when trying to serve replevin
papers. John Reld, skipper of the launch
Fox, was TVagncr's Nemesis. Tull &
GIbbs, house furnishers, procured replevin
.papers from Justice Reld's court to re
move furniture from the Reld household.

Wagner, armed with the papers, but
without his revolver, approached Reld
with fortitude while the latter was en
joying an afternoon siesta. "Get out of
here." said Reld, drawing a revolver from
his hip pocket and flourishing It under
Wagner's nose. Wagner hurried precipi
tately down the stairs. He ran to police
headquarters and borrowed Joe Day's re-

volver and slung shot. Accompanied with
several admirers who had armed them-
selves to be "In at the, killing," Wagner
cautiously approached the scene of his
discomfiture but hls quarry had flown.
Warner removed the furniture Into the
street arid It was carted away to the fur
nishing dealers.

Thespians Incorporate lodge.
Portland Lodge Theatrical Mechan-

ical Association, a social and beneficiary
organization, filed articles of incorpora-tlonyesterda- y.

The announced pur-
poses of the society are to unite fra-
ternally all white men of sound health
and good moral character who are so-

cially acceptable and who have been
employed in the theatrical profession
at least six months, and who are over
21 years of age. For the promotion of
true benevolence by associating to-

gether for the purpose of mutual relief
and alleviating the difficulties attend-
ant upon sickness, distress or death by
the payment of sick or funeral bene-
fits; avoiding all questions of sectar-
ian or political nature, or any contro-
versy relative to salary or grievance
between man and employer; to culti-
vate the social and moral feelings of
members, etc Nfhe names of the In-

corporators are: Thomas Magulre, E.
P. Rutherford. H. B. McCabe, W. P.
Adams. P. G. MacLean. D. C Keating.
H. P. Emery, J. L. Wilson. F. F. Mon-tress- a,

A. A. King, Charles Conners,
Herbert Ashton. W. E. Jahnlgen, Ed-
ward G. D'Albert. C J. Smith. R. Haah- -
our, H. Haynes, D. M. Henderson, Chic
Kehoe. William E. Day, George G.
Bradley, William O. Ward, C-- G. Dough
erty. Art Miller, Sam Hochfeld. a B.
Miller, Ed Blumenthal. I A. Cummins,
I Fried, F. T. McCarthy, C-- M. Camp-
bell, A. Labrache. Al Williams. T.
Smith, M. B. Smith. Oscar w. Wilson.
Gus Gatzka. Stephen F. Sain polls.
Ralph Bell. Joseph K, Thompson. Ralph
B. Long, E. L Sackett, J. M. Salnpolls,
L. Corbellle. J. H. Kxeyer, F. R, Tur
ner. Schlckora, Ben Smith, James R.
Rankin. George William Harris, Ed
Wangman. J. F. Williams. Ralph Ran
kin, Louis R. Christ, Don W. Bowen,

Milton W. Seaman, Morris S. Dubrow,
E. "W. Quimby and George I. Baker.

GREAT NATIONAL THEATER

New York's Four Huadrcd Will Try
to Set Standard.

NEW YORK. Nov. 9. "With a subscrip-
tion In all of U0CO.0CO from 30 wealthy
New York men, prominent In 'finance,
patrons of art. and stanch supporters of
grand opera at the Metropolitan; with the
purchase of an entire block front from
Sixty-secon- d to Sixty-thir- d street, fac-
ing Central Park "West; with plans or-
dered for & superb theater to cost $2,000, r"
0CQ. containing an Immense gallery, the
greatest In New York, with the excep-
tion of the Metropolitan Museum of Art;
with a company of women who are lead-
ers la New York society and who are to
decide who shall be accorded boxes la
this artistic and social rival to the "gold-
en horseshoe" of the Metropolitan: with
these and other details quietly arranged.
America's National Theater, long
dreamed of, has been formed in New
York.

The plans and general details of the es-
tablishment of a theater to do for the
drama in this country what the Theater
Francalse has accomplished for France,
or the Burg Theater for Germany, were
explained yesterday by a well-know- n

financier whose patronage of artistic ef--

Koch Enlivening Incidents He
the Above

forts Jn America has caused his name
to be widely known.

Among the 30 arc Clarence Mackay,
Henry Morgcnthau. James Speyer,
James Stlllman. and Daniel Guggenheim.

The plan was that 30 gentlemen should
subscribe JlOOtOTO each, and for their In-

vestment they should have as collateral,
as It were, a site purchased for about
JI.C00.CC0. and the theater to cost 52.C0O.-CO- 0.

Thirty or more were readily found.
This theater will be begun next Spring,
nnd will take over a year to complete
No one will be permitted to own a box
unless accepted by the committee.

The company will be the beat that un-
limited money can command.

The theater will be an authority in
Its acting. It will aim at purity In Eng
lish pronunciation, passed upon, where
there is a difference of opinion, by a com
mittee from Yale, Harvard. Columbia and
Princeton. A committee of artists will
be consulted as to the scenery and cos-
tumes.

The season will be SO weeks. There
will not be any long runs. Ten plays will
be produced the first year; ten each year
following; and on two nights each week
there will be opera comlque no 'comic op
era,' as Broadway unhappily has It. but
genuine delightful opera comlque with
artists drawn from Paris, Berlin, Vienna
and other foreign cities, as well as
home singers and a contingent from the
Metropolitan Opera-Hous- e.

GET BULL RUN WATER

Mount Tabor Company Supplied by
the "Water Board.

At the Water Board meeting last
Wednesday, the Mount Tabor Water
Company, of which J. 51. Arthur is pres
ident, submitted a request for a contin-
uance of the arrangement whereby they
were allowed to draw not to exceed

0,000 gallons a day. The Board granted
the request with the proviso that the
supply may be cut off temporarily or
permanently within 24 hours' notice.

The Mount Tabor concern set forth in
Its petition that, owing to the fact 6t
two do seasons coming In succession,
the rains had not thus far increased
their supply sufficiently to meet the re-
quirements of the territory dependent
upon them. They set forth further that
from their observation It appeared that
more water was actually running to
waste at reservoir No. 1 thanjthe entire
quantity their company consumed.

"The people that we are supplying
from reservoir No. 1 with Bull Run
water." recites the petition, "are all
within the new city boundary, and we
are not supplying Bull Run water to any
other customers. It will be several years
before the city will have the street
graded, and that portion of the territory
recently acquired lying between the
Section Line road. Base Line road.
West avenue and the old city boundary.
In condition for permanent water mains
and sewers. "Meantime, those people must
have water.

"Our pipe lines cover the entire field,
and we have made it possible for those
people to live out there and Improve, ac
quire and make valuable this very land
and property that has come to the city
unsolicited and without price."

Will Build Modern Bridges.
Bridges to be built across the Colum

bia and the Willamette rivers, over
which trains of the Hill lines will en
ter the city, will be double-trac- k steel
structures of the best types known to
engineering science. Ralph Modjeska.
under whose direction has been placed
the determination of the questions of
location, type of bridges and surerl
sion of the work. Is at the Hotel Port
land, and will depart for the East to
night.

"The bridges will have double tracks
and will be the best that can be built.1
said Mr. Modjeska last night. The

(location has not yet been determined:
therefore it la Impossible to give any
dctlnite plans as to the type of struc
ture further than that they will be of
the most modern that can be designed.
It will probably take nine months to
get the structural steel from the manu
facturers after the orders are placed.
and "will require almost as long a period
to build the piers ready for the stceL

"Definite announcements of the loca
tion and other-detai- ls may be forth'
coming in two weeics, or pernaps a
month."

LEADS IN HMDS

Oregon Takes First Place in

Machinery Department.

STATE SECURES 24 PRIZES

Ohio and Illinois Each Have Nine-

teen Premiums Germany Is
the Only Successful For-

eign Competitor.

Again Oregon has scored. The state
was not expected by the most sanguine to
carry off an oerwhelmlng number of
awards In the department of machinery
at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion, especially when the country's
great manufacturing centers were

Reaches Hit Deatlaatloa at 9:45 P. M.

fully reDrcsented with fine com- -
petltlve exhibits. "But when the returns
were announced yesterday by Exhibits
Director Henry E. Dosch It was found
that Oregon . made nothing short of a
brilliant showing, having a greater num-
ber of awards than any two other states.

To use figures Oregon secured a total
of 24 awards. The combined total secured
by the next highest states. Ohio and
Illinois. Is 19. Eight of Oregon's awards
are for gold medals. 14 silver, one bronze
nnd one diploma of honorable mention.
Ohio got eight sold medals and one
silver; Illinois received nine gold and one
silver. California Is an easy fourth with
six gold and three silver medals. Wash
ington secured three sold and one silver.
and Idaho and Colorado, the only other
western states to score, securea a goia
medal each. Indiana got four gold
medals; New York got four gold and one
bronze: New Jersey was awarded four
gold medals: Missouri. Pennsylvania and
Vermont one gold medal each; Wisconsin.
Iowa and Kentucky, a silver medal
apiece; Massachusetts got two gold, and
Germany, the only successful foreign
competitor, one gold medal.

The official award list Is as follows:
The Gold Medal Awards.

American Wood Working Maqhlnery Com
pany. New Tork City Planer and matcher.
drum, sander. band resaw, chain driver, mold-- .
er. saw bench.

Best Manufacturing Company. San Leandro,
Cal. Traction enRlne.

Brodericlc A Boscom Rope Company, St.
Louis Wire ropes, wire-rop- e fence.

uarroil. Tim. Anheim. Cal Carroll dumping
apparatus.

Daniel B. Coates. Fayette. Idaho Alarm.
Columbia Engineering Works, Portland

Eight-Inc- h Phllllptt Hydraulic ram;
cast steel head-block- Columbia cast steel
logging blocks.

Contractors Supply &. Equipment Company.
Chicago Smith Mixer.

Dayton Hydraulic Machinery Company, Day-
ton. O. Centrifugal pump's atmospheric pres
sure and centrifugal force.

Dodge Manufacturing Company, Mishawaka.
Ind. Dodge "Independence" wood split pul
ley; Dodge "Standard" Iron split pulley; Dodge
power transmiwMon maenmery.

Fairbanks. Morse Jt Co.. Chicago. III.
Falrbanks.Morse combnled harlzontal gasoline
engines and hoUts: Fairbanks-Mors- e marine
typo gasoline, kerosene and alcohol engines,
apparatus for generating gas for gas engines;
Fairbanks-Mors- e combined gae. gaoollne dis-
tillate oil engine and air compressor; Fairban-
ks-Morse gas. gasoline, alcohol and oil en-
gines: Fairbanks-Mors- e steam pump?.

E. T. FalrbankH &. Co.. St. Johnsbury. Vt
Weighing machines; testing machines; scales.

Flint & Walling Manufacturing Company,
Kandallvllle. Ind. Ball bearing windmills.

Foos Cas Engine Company. Springfield. O.
Sasollne engine.

General Electric Company, Schenectady. N.
T. Curtis steam turbine.

Jt Knight Manufacturing Company.
Worcester. Mass. Neptune water-pro- leath-
er belting; pure oak tanned leather belting.

Hall St Brown, St. Louis Band saw. turn-
ing lathe.

Harris Ice Machine Works. Portland Am-
monia condenser: brine cooler; ammonia com-
pressor and engine direct connected.

K. Hoc & Co.. New Tork Modern Inserted
tooth circular saws.

Hunt. Gilbert & Co.. Walla Walla. Wash.
Wilson improved horse power.

Hyatt Roller Bearing Company. Harrison.
N. J. Hyatt Roller bearing boxes.

Krtps-MaMo- n Machine Company. Philadelphia i

Machine for cutting washers and discs. J

"Libra" Automatic Scale Company, GHce--4
marode-Brunswlc- Germany-Automa- tlc grain J

scale.
Mcrley Bros.. Saginaw. Mich. Peavles, cant- -

hooks, skidding tongs and other lumbering
tools.

National Brazing Compound Company, Den-ve- r-

Red Crosa Brazing Compound. f

E. F. Kudd. Centralla. Wash. Conical-bas- e

iron grease cups. I

Jam Ohlen A. Sons Saw Manufacturing I

Company. Columbus. O. Ohlen solid and In
terted tooth circular saw.

Otis Elevator Company. San Francisco-Elevat- or.

Pelton Water Wheel Company. San Francisco
Pelton water wheel.
Piatt Iron Works Company. Dayton, O.

Electric pump.
The William Powell Company, '

Cincinnati.
O. General exhibit of steam, brass and Iron
engineering- specialties.

Prescott & Furber. Seattle Automatic sluicegate.
Replogle Governor Works. Akron, Ohio-Ste- am

turbine governor; governors.
Rife Hydraulic Engine Manufacturing Co.,

New Tork Rife hydraulic ram.
W. N. fc S. C. Ruble. Golden. Or. Hydraul-

ic gravel elevator.
Allan C. Ruh. Los Angeles Rush crude-o- il

burner system.
Sanitary Devices Manufacturing Co.. San

Francisco plant.
Singer Swlng Machine Co.. Ellzabethporf.

N. J. Machines for making-- trimmings:
for sewlnr knit underwear for men.

women and children; machine for sewing,
jtltchlnr, hemming; embroidery, etc, for fam-
ily uw.

Star Drilling Machine Co.. Akron. Ohio-S- tar
portable drilling machine.

Stover Engine Co., Freeport. 111. Steam
enztnee

George J. Wellington. San Francisco Ex-
hibit of Standard fire apparatus. .

Willamette Iron & Steel Works, Portland-Logg- ing

and hoisting engines; Willamette
gang sawmllL

IJt ef Sliver Awards.
American Graining Co.. San Francisco

Graining machine.
A. H. Avertu Machinery Co., Portlan- d-

Double sawmill: sawmill engine and boiler;
dnsle-valv- e automatic high-spee- d engine;
four-val- automatic medium speed engine;
general utility traction engtnei cyclone
thresher, wind stacker, and weigh-
ing bagger.

Columbia Engineering Works, Portland
Double cylinder logging engine.

Curtis &. Co. Manufacturing Co.. St. Louis.
Mo. Double-cylind- er single-actin- g air com-
pressor.

Enterprise Manufacturing Co.. Columbus.
Ohio Mew Buckeye sawmill-Fairbank-

Morse & Co.. Chicago Fairbanks-Mors- e

friction clutches.
Fox Machine Works. Oshkosh. Wis. Special

machines for trimming, mlterlng and grooving
woodwork In furniture and sash and door
factories and cabinet shoos.

Karris Ice Machine Works. Portland Air
compressor;

Charles S. Hoffman Stump-pulle- r and lift
lnr-Jac- k.

Kelly & Tannyhlll Co.. Waterloo. Iowa-Ke- lly

& Tannyhlll elliptic g ma
chine; Waterloo walking-bea- machine.

Meese & Gottfried Co., San Francisco
machlnery- -

Moran Flexible Joint Co., Louisville. Ky.
Moran flexible Joints.

National Engineering Co., Saginaw. Mlch.-Xatlo- nal

Caroline engines.
Oregon Iron 4: Steel Co.. Oswego, Or. Dls-pla-

of all sUes of castlron water-pip- e madr
from ore of Clackamas County.

Phelps & BIgelow Windmill Co., Kalamazoo.
Mich. ntr. windmill. v

Allan C. Rush, Los Angeles Angelo of
burner for domestic purposes'.

G. P. A. Weesenbern Co.. Lansing. Mlch.-Etell- pse

fence machine.
Wlllapa. Harbor Iron Works, South. Bend.

Wash. Hercules logging-Jac- k.

Willamette Iron & Steel Works. Portland-Elect- ric

hoist; Willamette portable sawlni
engine; "The Willamette Kid." logging en-
gine.

Awards of Bronze Medals.
Ames Iron Works. Oswego. V. Engine fo:

heavy duty and electric lighting.
John Brown. Rockwoed. OnT Depth gage tot

hand-sa-

Honorable Mention Willamette Iron & SteeJ
Works. Portland. Or. Aerial electric car.

PROCLAIMS THANKSGIVING

Governor Chamberlain Xaines Thurs-
day, Xovcmber 30.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.) Gov-
ernor Chamberlain today Issued the
following Thanksgiving proclamation'

The President of the United States, in pur-
suance of a d custom, has des-

ignated Thursday, the 30th day of November.
A. D. 1005, as a day of general thanks-
giving and prayer. Our country has much.
Indeed, for which to be thankful. While war
and rumors of war. pestilence, earthquake and
famine have disquieted and disturbed some
of the peoples of the earth, and wome- than
all of these revolution and riot, born of
tyranny and persecution, have stained with
the blood of the Innocent and helpless the soil
of other countries and caused thrones of
mighty rulers to totter to their foundations.
purosperlty, peace and plenty have fallen to
the lot of our beloved country. Never in
the history of our own state have the people
been happier or more prosperous, and never
has there been a brighter outlook for future
growth and development.

Therefore I. George E. Chamberlain. Gov
ernor of the State of Oregon, by virtue of
the authority In me vested, do hereby st
apart Thursday, the 30th day of November.
A. D. 1005. as a day of thanksgiving, and
I request that the people of this magnificent
commonwealth do on tat day abstain from
their usual avocations and return thanks to
Almighty God for the blessings which he. In
his beneficent wisdom, has seen fit to be-

stow.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto set my

hand and caused the great seal of the state
to be hereunto affixed at the City of Salem,
this 0th day of November, in the year ol
sur Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Ave. GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN.

Governor of Oregon.
Br the Governor:

F. L DUNBAR. Secretary of Statr,

Drank Carbolic Acid.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Nov. 0. (Spe-

cial.) Ernest gulman. an employe of
Creech Bros., at Raymond, committed
suicide at that place yesterday by
"drinking carbolic acid. lie had been
drinking heavily for some time. He
was from North Dakota.

Skin Diseases
are cured by

Hydrozone
and I

Glycozone
Endorud by Vt$ Mt ileal Profession.

By destroying germs, they as-

sist nature to accomplish a cure.
Send thirty-fiv- e cents to pay

on Free Trial Bottles.
Sold by tetdlsg Draggtiti.

Mot gtaolne ualctt Ubel beus my stgaAtan;

62M Pilncs Street, N. Y.
Write far free lafsrmatlAa abaat

RTBX8M.YK mad CLYcezeYZ.

Direct frim Our Dlsiilliry It YOU

Savas Dealers' Profits
Prevents Adulieratlen

HAYNER
WHISKEY
IFuLLQUARTS.SA flffl

EXPRESS PREPAID

OflFULL QUARTS SIR Ofl
Mm V FREIGHT PREPAID Iwlaiw
Z4 ns Ui abeve amosnt and ws

will ihlu In a plain seated case, with no
marks to show contents. Try tfo whis-

key. Haveyotir dectertecttt If yen
den't find it all rizht ana the purest and
best whiskey you ever tasted, ship it
beck to us at cur expense and ywr
money will be promptly refolded

You can have either Rya or BourbMi
Remember, we pay the express or
frelxM charrei. You save money
by orttrim 20 aoarU by freight.
If you can't tue so mtxh yeurself,
get a fries to Join yoa.

HAYNER WHISKEY,
goes direct to yon from our
distillery, oae of the largest
and best equipped In the j?TsaseiBlBeiPHP
world, thus assuring you of
perfect parity and saving
you the dealers' big profits.
It Is prescribed by doctors
and used in hospitals and
by half a million satisfied
customers, becaase It is good aad pure sad
yet 10 chap.

WHITS OCX MI A&X3T OPTICS.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO,
ST LOUIS, M0. ST. PAUL. MINN.
DAYTON, a ATLANTA. SA.

Dxstxxxey. Trot. O. Established 1366
SOS Caefel $WO,000.00 Paid in Full

These tiny Capsules ara super J

to Balsam of CoDaiba.

Cttbebsorinlectionst.v (IDT J

CURb IN 4S HOUKw, v.
the same diseases with
inceaYftfitence.

Said ty all druggists.


